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Engine Talk by Terry Bird

My First King to Plymouth
Terry Bird is one of the

Dean Forest Railway’s senior
drivers and an inspector in the
Locomotive Department. In a
previous life he worked for the
Western Region of British 
Railways and, in the first of an
occasional series, he recalls a 
trip to Devon.

IT WAS a roasting hot
morning in late July 1955. Mr
George Cole, the duty foreman,
greeted me as I booked on: 
“Hope you have a good ’un today
and I’m sure the sea breeze at Dawlish will refresh you.” He
omitted to mention that was almost 200 miles away.

Preparation had to be meticulous, I made up an 
enormous fire all by hand, well over a ton-anda-half of coal,
did all the checks, made sure we had a spare shovel and then,
when we were ready, backed up to the coal stage and added
another four tubs (two tons) of best Welsh to replenish what I
had already used making the fire.  Next I filled the tender and
drifted up to the loco box and whistled up for Paddington. Our
train was the 9.30 to Falmouth, running number 122.

My driver, Fred Howcroft, was new to me as we had
never worked with each other before.  He was very cheerful
and not at all worried it was my first trip.  Our load in platform
2 was 14 coaches, about 460 tons. I coupled up, got the long
pricker bar out of the rack and laid across the footplate. At
9.30 on the dot the RA light came on and with a blast on the
whistle we started.  

King John bit the rail, then without a slip we started
our journey.  Kings had four dampers and I opened all of them
to get the maximum heat for our first few miles, lifting up the
flap I then enclosed the doors around it.  

As we passed Westbourne Park I got the pricker in
the fire and pulled it through, and as we approached West
London yard the safety valves started to lift. On with the
exhaust injector, which would remain on until we shut off
steam, down with the flap and starting firing. 

Fred soon had the King notched up to 15 per cent cut
off and we were flying, shovelling was none stop, Acton,
Slough and Reading after 38 minutes hard running. We eased
down to 50 mph to take the West curve and on to the Kennet
Valley, steam pressure had never fallen below 240lbs. 

Next was Aldermaston troughs to replace the 3,000
gallons we had used so far, Bedwyn and then the climb to
Savernake, through Pewsey at 70 and Lavington just



nudging 90 mph, the engine was roaring like a lion and a 
true master of the load.

The tea had gone and I started on my water bottle,
the next troughs were Fairwood, again his Majesty took a good
drink, our next climb was at Brewham and on to Castle Cary,
over the right-hand curve the engine bucked and hurried on to
Cogload Junction which we shot through at well over 80. 

Troughs at Creech St. Michael and continuous firing
ready for Wellington bank, Taunton East distant was off and
next the climb to Whiteball tunnel. At milepost 173 our King is
working frantically, our speed had dropped to 50 mph and as
we entered the tunnel the noise was deafening. 

On to Tiverton with speed back in the 80s, downhill
now, Cullompton and on to Stoke Canon. By now our coal
supply was well back in the tender so I set to and pulled it 
forward, soon the river Exe, then Starcross and the smell of
the sea.  Water was taken here for the last time, Dawlish, and
finally Newton Abbot, three minutes late, where a Castle
backed on to us for the final part of the journey as we were
overloaded for Dainton.

By now my arms, back and hands were aching and I
felt very tired, Wrangaton was reached, the hard slog now
over. Rattery box was passed and Fred told me to shut the
doors up as our work was almost over, soon Mutley tunnel
and finally North Road.  

Fred strolled across, rolled me an ‘Old Holborn 
special’ and told me a pint is waiting. He said: “You did well
lad, well done.” It’s true, I was, the pint tasted like no other. I
slept for 10 hours at the lodge, I adored every second.

Club Meeting Highlights
July Meeting

The July meeting looked like it may not have enough
members for a quorum.  Eventually, we had 23 members 
present.  Treasurer Jim and Secretary Ian were on vacation.
VP Joe filled-in and read the Secretary & Treasurer’s report,
and as usual, they were accepted unanimously.  Financial
information for the VanBrocklin meet will appear on the record
in next month’s Treasurer’s report.  We have also changed
banks from TD Banknorth to Bank of America due to branch
convenience.  President Jim reports that member Arthur Butler
is doing well and in good spirits in a rehab hospital.  He enjoys
calls and letters.  We have also learned that John Leiby has
been hospitalized with a lung infection; there will be follow-up
information as we get it.  

Marc’s Superintendent report showed a lot of activity
despite the extremely hot weather we have been having in
recent weeks.  The new siding has chain posts installed and
pine trees in the parking area have been pruned.  Site 
preparation for the new container is complete and our 
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from the Editor.... Joe H. Ng
Our membership is rising steadily in the past few

years; close to 20 new members in 2010, and the year is not
over.  It is very important that sponsors of new members play
a very active role during the new member's probation year.
This is especially true if the new member is going to be out on
the track immediately after being voted in.  This is imperative if
the new member is a junior member without an adult WLS
family member.  Sponsors need to accustom new members to
best practices, general guidelines and conduct at the track;
with safety being at the top of the list.  Prospective new mem-
bers should be encouraged to mingle amongst WLS members
to find the best sponsor for them.  Active WLS members
should introduce the prospective member to our club members
for a one on one meet and greet.  As an example, if a
prospective new member is a near future highline guy, he/she
should pick a sponsor that is an active WLS highline engineer.
If the prospective sponsor is not a highline guy, they should
decline sponsorship and make an introduction to someone
who is active in that area of interest.  And, this of course
should be true for whatever the primary area of interest is for
the prospective new member.

I will be looking forward to working with our boiler
inspection team to re-instate our club hydro tests on one of my
steam engines.  This is currently voluntary due in part to the
lapse in inspection since Bill VanBrocklin’s passing.  I am a
builder so this would reaffirm how good (or bad) of a building
job I did on some engines that are over 25 years old and still
actively running.  A periodic hydro test is a best practice in
model live steam and required at many clubs in the country.
We'll reaffirm the procedures during the test.  I wonder why
there is always mention of a boiler test in for-sale ads of
model steam engines?  It must have something to do with the
added dollar value of the engine.  After the first year of volun-
tary tests, this could be a potential revenue stream for WLS to
help in future club projects.

I have a further observation about trying to alleviate
bottlenecks at the passenger siding during big meets.
Extending the siding would help, but we might have to extend
it to Page Station to keep the non-passenger trains moving.
Being the yard master for most of the 3 days at the Annual
Meet, I had a chance to watch the passenger loading process.
The slow down occurs when passengers are choosing and
deciding which train to pick for the ride and who they will be
riding with.  The bottleneck is at the gate.  Since roping off the
yard area for safety, the station tent has been the key obser-
vation point for spectators.  The bottleneck may be hard
changed because people are having a great time here watch-
ing the trains.  Our wonderful and extremely patient Station
Master of 3 full days, Jerry Finelli does his best to keep the
crowds moving as they are looking with amazement at all of
the show piece engines pulling up.  Jerry does a great job
accommodating the visitors in the most friendly manner 
imaginable by greeting the passengers with a ‘how are you
today and how many are in your party’.  He loads them up as
quickly as he can, gives them the rules, looks the train up and
down, and moves them out.  But, this process will always take
time to insure safe operation.




The Journal wants your article
for the January 2011 Newsletter!

Send in your pictures, news, construction 
articles, for-sale ads and show & meet reviews!

July Meeting cont. from p. 1
electrical punch list is nearing completion.  Dick Ball has 
provided a replacement refrigerator for the cook tent and has
connected a fire fighting water line to the maintenance trailer.
Some cleanup is being done in the engine house and the
compressor shed move may be delayed till after the Annual
Meet.  Once again, the compressor shed is moved to lower
the noise going to the passenger loading area and to create
more space for engine unloading at the lift.  Howard Gorin
continues with GFI receptacle replacement and has done 25
so far, about 2 dozen more to go.  There was some active dis-
cussion on the materials list required for the compressor shed
move, and the status of the aged club portable generator.

The VanBrocklin meet had a fairly good turn out and
generated more than expect income with all cook tent items
selling out.  The new popcorn machine sold 30 bags.  An 
informal kids birthday party (non WLS sponsored) also 
generated a sizable donation. 
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The upcoming Car Meet in July is still on, but the expected
visit from the Rolls Royce club will be postponed till fall so the
car members can take advantage of the cooler weather for car
operations.  Some members may have contacts with various
car clubs to fill in the void.  This also occurred last year and a
replacement car club was found to make an appearance at
our meet.  The visiting car club members always have a great
time when they do visit WLS. 

President Jim is asking members to make reserva-
tions for the Annual Dinner if you are planning on attending.
Also, visitors with RV’s and trailers should be contacting him
for reservations for the limited spaces available during the
meet.  At the moment, we are still looking for a speaker for the
dinner.  It’s only 6 weeks to the big meet, so come on down
toworkdays for general cleanup.  

There was no further engine house proposal discus-
sion due to lack of members attending the meeting.  This topic
will be actively discussed after the Annual Meet.  Some ideas
to beautify the existing containers with paint and plantings
were briefly discussed.  In addition, ideas on riding car storage
methods were talked about and a possible plan on extending
the length of the present engine house will be presented to the
members in future club meetings.

President Jim gave us an update on the progress of
the Annual Meet raffle.  Dan Connor was not at the meeting to
make the presentation.  Pledges for prizes by members and
hobby suppliers are being made.  We are actively searching
for another groundline engine/engineer for a ride prize.  We
have obtained the necessary permits for the raffle, and will be
filing a tax return for a percentage of the net raffle profit, even
though we are non-profit.  We are seeking volunteers to help
sell raffle tickets during the meet.

There was also some discussion about changing the
date of the Annual Meet to accommodate the school sched-
ules of some club members.  This was deemed not likely to
happen due to the 40+ year tradition of having the meet on the
weekend before Labor Day.

Alex Knight of Franklin, MA has become our latest
Junior member.  He was sponsored by Jim O’Brien.  There
was no show and tell items at this meeting.  The meeting was
adjourned at 9:40PM.

August Meeting
We had 32 members attend the August meeting.

Superintendent Marc Arsenault reports that the storage con-
tainer was delivered on 7/21 and was positioned with very little
effort.  Good site prep by the Wed. work group greatly facilitat-
ed this.  In addition, lighting (fixtures donated by Marc A.’s
neighbor) and electrical receptacles have been installed in the
new container along with an exterior light for the concrete pad.
Bill Gagne finally had his chance to install the rail in the con-
tainer, but the effort was cut short by a small accident.  Bob
Newcombe completed the container yard tracks and Page
Station siding. As many may know, a big boulder sticking up
from the ground was in the way of the siding, thus holding up
the project for a while.  Tony Raiano repaired the starter on
our backhoe, and we understand it was quite a job.  Dick Ball
worked on 2 water towers along the ground line and has start-
ed building an abandoned gold mine named Fahey’s Folly
near the tunnel.  Dave Remington has been changing ties on
the highline and doing a lot of ballast replacement along the
groundline.  Bob Newcombe reports that an electrical switch
has been installed at the new passenger siding.  The restroom
trailer has new stack fans installed to help remove unpleasant 

odors.  There has been a lot of work activity at the track in
preparation for the upcoming Annual Meet.  President Jim, 
has made the usual request to all members to come forward
to help in general cleanup to prepare for the meet.  

Dave Remington will be in charge of co-coordinating
the work assignment list for the Annual Meet.  Pam O’Brien
will be co-coordinating the cook tent area.  Member help 
is most welcomed in all areas.  Just 1-2 hours from each
member for monitoring or cleanup will greatly help in a smooth
running meet.  Many hobby vendors and organizations are
planning to be present at the meet.  We also have had many
inquires about space at the swap tables, so it looks like we’ll
have lots of stuff for sale.

We have received a number of very nice equipment
donations by members.  Dick Ball provided a refrigerator for
the cook tent area.  Ken Gates brought in a heavy-duty hand
pump kit for our upcoming boiler hydro testing.  Ian Fisher
gave us 2 large Rubbermaid storage lockers for the engine
house, a walk behind lawn mower, and a refrigerator for our
cook tent.  Paul Poole has lent the club the use of one of his
well-known electric engines for our maintenance use.  We
understand that this is engine #100 in his production run and
he has built many more of these little workhorses since then. 

We’re pleased to hear that Arthur Butler has returned
home after a long period in rehab recovering from a broken
hip.  We’ll see Arthur at the Annual dinner and meet.  John
Leiby is home and doing well after a number of days in the
hospital from a lung infection.  

To get our 4 club riding cars in good operation, 3 sets
of new bronze couplers were ordered.  Bob Newcombe will
machine the pockets and Dick Ball will install them. Dick will
also be making safety chains for the cars.  New security keys
have been made for our video surveillance equipment.  Bob
Newcombe suggested that we install a tent covering (similar to
the cook tent) over our container pad area.  The club voted to
provide funds to purchase a 12’x30’ tent.  This new addition
will allow greater work efficiency.  Members also voted not to
sell a small vertical steam engine on display near the Hilton.
As one member said, once it’s gone, it will be hard to replace.
After all, we are a steam club.

Dan Connor gave us an excellent and well thought
out preview of plans for the raffle to be held at the Annual
Meet.  So far, 10 really nice prizes have been collected rang-
ing from equipment, gift certificates, and rides.  Ticket buyers
will be able to deposit their tickets in buckets corresponding to
the prize they choose.  Dan plans to setup a booth near the
cook tent area and will be actively selling tickets during the
meet weekend.  This is a very innovative idea that’s under
Dan’s leadership and looks to be a winner. The more member
help we get in this effort, the greater the ticket sales.  

President Jim and VP Joe gave us an overview on
safety at the facility. The rule should be: never work alone and
always let people know that you’ll be working at the track.
Large first aid kits are located in the Hilton and in the engine
house.  Bee sting ointments are included.  Small first aid kits
are in the cook tent, entry shed and maintenance container.
Plans are to have eye wash bottles available.  Safe running
was also discussed at length, which included operation of
engine transfer equipment by trained personnel.  Also engine
speed should be closely watched on the track and a reason-
able safe distance needs to be maintained between running
engines.  Safe firing of steam engines need to be observed,
especially when using propane and liquid fuels.  All WLS
members are safety officers and non-safe operations need to 
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be questioned or reported to officers immediately.
Jim Abbott from West Ossipee, NH has become a 

latest affiliate member.

September Meeting
The Fall cool weather is coming and 32 members

were present at our September meeting.  The Secretary’s
report was  read and accepted.  The Treasurer’s report did not
have the proceeds from the Annual Meet in the report; the net
income from that event will be in next month’s report.  There
was a member question on why the Annual Meet proceeds
were not deposited and reported in a more timely manner.
The reason is that it takes quite a bit of time to properly
account for all the money taken in, and this lengthy process
takes more than one person to insure that there are no errors.
Officers will always welcome additional volunteer help from
members to expedite club activities.  Marc Arsenault gave us
the Superintendent’s report.  Painting and repairs are being
done to the highline switch house by Bob Fogerty.  Bob
Newcombe took charge of completing the container yard
tracks and extended rails to the concrete pad and between the
containers.  The loading lift has been repaired by replacing the
leaking main valve that operated the rise and lowering of the
unit.  Marc showed the wear in the valve mechanism.  There’s
a few pounds of bronze in that valve that could go towards a
future casting.  Eco friendly lift fluid was also added to both
lifts during the Annual Meet.  The canopy tents were removed
early in an emergency Thursday work session due to the on-
coming Hurricane Earl warning.  In another high wind 
incident, some trees were toppled very close to the storage
trailer behind the Hilton.  Marc also reports that more work
needs to be done to the car storage container.  Plans are to
add supports to allow a second and possibly a third level of
light car storage.  Art Downer designed a bracket to facilitate
this.   Currently, we have 108 linear feet of car storage rail,
and an additional 120 feet will be added.  The interior ceiling
should be repainted before the container gets loaded up with
cars.  In addition, the roof needed some pro-active patching.
An additional first aid kit is planned for Page Station in addition
to placing signs on all buildings indicating first aid kits are
available inside.  A security video camera was replaced and
the system is fully operational with possible plans for more
units in the future.  Our new canopy tent for the container 
concrete pad has arrived and it awaits installation.  

President Jim reported that member Jim Stuart
passed away the day before our Annual Meet after a lengthy
battle with cancer. Along with being a WLS life member, Jim
Stuart was a charter member of Pioneer Valley and
Pennsylvania Live steam and a member of numerous other
clubs.  As many know, Jim was a contributor to the Journal
about his New York Central  steam days.  Many would remem-
ber seeing Jim at the numerous steam meets joyfully running
his little Tom Thumb and Tich.  His loyal friend Bill Shields
often attended steam events with him.  We were pleased to
see Arthur Butler at the meeting and he was thankful for all the
calls and visits he received during his recent hospital stay.  Bill
Gagne is up and around and steaming at the track after he
had some stitches removed.  We were happy to see Joan
Raiano helping out at the cook tent at the Annual Meet.  Her
stay was shortened due to fatigue; we’re hoping to see her at
the Neighborhood Meet.

Jim O’Brien remarked that the last Annual Meet was
the best ever and gave us a recap of the finances.  Food sales
were brisk as supplies ran out twice.  Dinners sold out, T-shirt/

novelty and Coke machine sales were high.  Our Raffle
brought in over $600.00.  More importantly, the raffle had
offerings that appealed to a wide audience and the club is very
thankful for the generous support from the contributors of
prizes.  An activity like the raffle (that was thought up and
administered from beginning to end by Dan Connor) allows
greater visitor participation at our event.  In addition, Dan did a
great follow-up analysis of the raffle to better understand how
to improve this for future events.  

There were no speeding violations and only a couple
of small safety incidents that were quickly handled by the 
officers.  The traffic flow of engines, autos and visitors went
very smoothly although our lot was full early on all 3 days.
Jim thanked all the volunteers for their tireless hard work to
make our meet a great success.  The buzz on the Internet
after the meet was very positive.  

Our club riding cars now have new bronze couplers
and safety chains installed by Dick Ball and Bob Newcombe.
A motion was passed to purchase 3 more sets of bronze cou-
plers to make ready 3 other donated groundline riding cars.
Restroom odors are greatly reduced due to installation of
exhaust fans.  Holliston Pumping is doing an outstanding job
in removing daily waste during the meet and regularly during
the season. They are doing this for WLS as community service
and we are very thankful for their efforts and support.

The Big Train Operator organization will be having
their annual convention in Boston during July, 2011.  They
want to make a fan trip to WLS and our group was very recep-
tive to this.  There was also brief discussion about trying to
alleviate the loading area bottleneck by improving it with a
rolling transfer table and concrete pad.  Word has it that there
is such a unit at the club.  Officers requested a proposal (RFP)
for this entire process.

We had a record number of applicants this month:

Joe Ng showed a LE 0-6-0 1” scale copper boiler he repaired
and Tony Raiano brought in a very entertaining DVD about
west coast 1/2” scale live steam from the 1930-40’s.

Members are looking forward to some big upcoming
Fall steam events.  Some of them are Clark’s Steamfest.
PVLS’s Fall highline rededication, and our Neighborhood and
Blowdown meets.   Fall is always the best time for steam.

Member Name
Robert Ballato- Merrimack NH
Jack Bodenmann- Grover Beach CA
Christian Brown- Holden, MA
Richard Jenkins- Lawrence MA
Glen Lowney- Swansea MA
Jim Mardiguian- Bellerrose NY
Ray Nash- Marblehead MA
George Santin- Sagamore Hills, OH
William Silberstein- Leicester MA
Ben Skorupko- Jr, Bedford MA
James Vigar- Ridgefield CT

Category
Full
Affiliate
Junior
Full
Affiliate
Affiliate
Associate
Junior
Affiliate
Junior
Full

Sponsor
J. O’Brien
H. Gorin

------
G. Johnson
J. O’Brien
J. O’Brien
H. Gorin
J. O’Brien

------
J. O’Brien
L. Simoneau

Hurricane Earl is coming!
After checking the weather forecast, our

Superintendent of Maintenance Marc Arsenault decided that it
would be prudent to call a Thursday emergency work session
to button up WLS in the face of the on-coming storm.  Marc A.,
Don Cornell, Dave Remington and Bob Newcombe took down
the 4 tents and gathered all small items that could be blown
away. This pro-active move potentially saved our club 
hundreds of dollars. Way to go guys!
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2011 Waushakum Live Steamers Annual Payment Coupon

Name
Annual 
Dues

Engine House
Rental

Contribution

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.

Dues are due by January 31, 2011

Total
Enclosed

Street

City, State, Zip

Email

Telephone (Land line and Cell)

Full $100.00

Junior 15.00

Affiliate 15.00

Associate 50.00 Honorary

Life Engine House Rental 50.00

In the future, please send newsletter by email

cut here

2011 Dues payment are coming up!
Please fill out the coupon and submit with your payment in a timely manner to our Treasurer.  Be sure to check the box for

receiving your future Journal by email. For members using the engine house, rental payment and coupons must be received by
January 31, 2010 to keep your name on the engine house roster.  Space is very limited in the engine house and the waiting list is
extremely long.  Non payment for engine house rentals will remove your name and allow the next person in line to take your space.  
In addition, engine house users are expected to actively participate in WLS work days or club duties.  And, as usual, tax deductible
contributions are always welcomed!

2010 Antique Car Meet
Where are all the cars?  Well, the Rolls Royce club

said they will be coming in the fall.  Word got out too late to
find a replacement club to come.  But it was beautiful day and
the meet went on as scheduled.  We had a small public
turnout,  2 antique cars and a good showing of engines.  Most
notably was a debut appearance of Fr. Jay’s 1.5” RR Supply
Corp. Consolidation.  It is a beautiful engine that was in build-
ing progress for close to 6+ years.  During that time period, Fr.
Jay has had numerous distractions such as completing his
Nasonville groundline, building an OS groundline Mogel and
numerous other club duties along with his busy parish sched-
ule.  We also had an opportunity to see a 1.5” groundline
Mallet, shown by Paul Poole and belonging to son, Sam.  This
engine first made a Waushakum appearance back in 1982 at
Norfork St., when builder Don Marshall completed the engine.
Back at the old track, this engine looked enormous and none
of the WLS members would ever dream of building an engine
as big.  Now, at our new track at Arthur St., big engines are
pretty common place.

On the groundline,  we had 7 steamers and 9 electric
or gas engines with plenty of passenger hauling trains avail-
able.  7  Highline engines were shown.  A new 3/4” scale, 
4-6-0 Hall class engine built by Ian Fisher was shown.  It’s
another green engine, which seems to be a pretty popular
color for new engines at the track.  Ian had some firing 
difficulties and was running thru his checklist of things that
need to be attended to make his next run a success. 

The Waushakum Journal looks great in 
full color!  Take a look at our website:
www.waushakumlivesteamers.org
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cut here

Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon
is on the reverse side.  Please mail back with payment (if applicable) to:

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc. 
P.O. Box 6034

Holliston,  MA 0 1 7 4 6
Attn:  Jim Abrams, WLS Treasurer

Fr. Jay’s 7.25” gauge Consolidation is taking shape during a
6+ year build.  He made his first run at the track just around
the time of this year’s Annual Antique Car Meet.

Ian Fisher’s newly constructed 3/4” scale Hall is ready for 
lining.  Ian will make his first run at this year’s Annual Antique
Car Meet.  Ian was having trouble raising steam, but a 
modification in the blower nozzle solved that!  Ian’s new steel
boiler (right middle) with rolled in copper tubes is being
hydroed in his shop.  It will be for a 7.25” gauge 0-6-0 Great
Western Paddington.  Boy, those castings from Reeves cost
quite a bit, so be careful boring the cylinder block.  Joe Ng’s
LE 0-6-0 copper boiler repair (right bottom) being hydroed to
250 psi+ after quite a few silver soldering sessions.  The boiler
had numerous holes drilled thru the barrel making the engine a
static display model in its earlier life.  This can be on the 
highline soon, if not distracted by other projects

Jim Abrams is chipping away at his 7.25” gauge New York
Central Hudson.  Chassis is painted and leveled at this point,
now he has to fit (muscle) his huge steel boiler. The boiler
will come on and off more than a few times.  Hope you are 
lining up your helpers, or installing a hoist.

Members are building!



More progress on our club Hudson
The Hudson is being steamed to try out some of the

latest repairs that were made by Jay Berry, Jed Weare and Ian
Fisher. This is a work in progress and we are all very hopeful
that the engine will be returned to its full state of readiness as
in the 40’s and 70’s.  The picture shows some of our accom-
plished steam highline guys getting ready to go for a run, but
once you’ve try the groundline, you start to think big . . . .

your Editor is taking the picture
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Museums Depots & Steam by Pat Fahey
On May 30th, 2010, the Mass Bay Railroad

Enthusiasts ran another soldout trip, called the Spring Steam
Photo Special. The reason for this trip, Flagg Coal #75 was
going to be at the Naugatuck Railroad, in Thomaston, CT. This
would be the first Steam on the line in over 60 years. 

So let me start with the story... you could either drive
down to Thomaston, CT, or you could ride the chartered bus
from Crystal Transport.  As for me and a few others, we took
the bus.  It departed South Station, Boston, at 9:00 am,
stopped at Riverside MBTA station at 9:15 am, and the last
stop was at Millbury Park & Ride at 9:45 am.  This is where I
boarded. Those from WLS which were riding the bus trip were:
Arthur Butler, Charlie Reynolds, Paolo Roffo, & myself. 

Our first stop, on this tour would be the ex-Central
Vermont station, which is now the police station at Stafford
Springs, CT. Today, the New England Central Railroad owns
the former CV line. The next station stop would also be a 
former CV station at West Willington, CT, which is now an
antique jewelry store, also on the NECR. The station is in 
pretty good shape. 

One of the museums that we would see is the
Connecticut Eastern Railroad Museum in Willimantic, CT.
Here stands the rebuilt Columbia Junction roundhouse along
with other buildings that have been moved from other loca-
tions. The museum is located on the original site of NY NH &
H Columbia Junction; this is where NY NH & H’s Air Line &
Midland route & Central Vermont Southern Division all met.
Current volunteers have rebuilt 1.25 miles of track over the
former Air Line route. The museum collection of locomotives
and rolling stock was used around New England. Some of the
equipment does run, and others need complete restoration.
We would stay here for about and hour, and then move to
the next location. 

Our next stop would be in Hartford, CT, here we
would wait to see the Amtrak Vermonter, arrive and depart.
The next station stop would be Forestville, CT. The New York
& New England railroad built the station in 1881 to replace the
former station built in 1850. Today the station is in great shape
and houses Roberge Painting.  Our next and last station stop
would be in Terryville, CT. The station was built for the
Providence & Fishkill Railroad in 1850.  The station is located
on an active freight spur, which prior to completion of the
Terryville tunnel in 1910, was the main line of the New Haven
& Hartford Railroad. The station and the freight house are
located in an industrial park of the Worhunsky Corp., and both
are in good shape.

Our last and final stop would be at Thomaston, CT at
the Naugatuck Railroad. We got here just before 4:00 pm, and
Flagg Coal #75, along with its train was waiting at the station.
The Flagg Coal #75 was built by Vulcan Iron works in 
Wilkes-Barre, PA in December 1930.  The locomotive is a 
0-4-0 saddle tank . The #75 started life as Flagg coal #2 in
1930. In 1935 she was sold to Solvay Process Co. in
Jamesville, NY where her number was changed to 75. In 1954
Dr. Stanley Groman bought her and 12 other engines for his
Rail City Museum in Sandy Pond, NY, and sadly, the museum
closed it doors in 1974. 

The engine sat and rusted until being rescued by a
father and son team in 1991. In October 1991, Byron & John
Gramling brought #75 and moved it to their shop in Ashley, IN.
They spent 10 years restoring #75 to operating condition.  In
the spring of 2002, #75 was leased to the Steam Railroading
Institute of Owosso, MI. Today the engine travels all over the 

US, delighting railfans.
Now, back to the ride.  Once we boarded our train,

the ‘little engine that could’ pushed us backward to Jericho
Bridge, about 2 miles from Thomaston station.  At Jericho
Bridge we got off for our double photo runby.  Here the engine
was working up grade, along with 3 coaches; she was pulling
out smoke like a Northern.  Here, we had a standing photo
stop in good light. 

Then we headed back towards Thomaston, and
stopped at a crossing at the WHYCO Factory where we had a
double run by and a standing photo stop.  When we were
back on board, we headed back to the station in Thomaston,
and Steam was taken off, and a diesel was put on to bring us
back down to the new restoration shop, where we were given
a tour. We stayed until about 6:30 pm, and it was time to head
back to the station where we took our last shots.  We boarded
the bus to head home, making a stop for supper along the
way. The RRE had the #75 from 4 to 7 pm so we could do the
photo run by’s.  This was done so the regular tourist could ride
the little engine. 

For more information, visit the following web sites:
Mass Bay RR-  www.massbayrre.org 
Railroad museum of New England-  www.rmne.org 
Connecticut Eastern Railroad-  www.CTEASTRRMUSEUM.org
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55th Annual Meet 
We had fantastic weather for all 3 days.  This clearly

made up for last year’s rain out.  The meet started out with the
traditional dinner held on Thursday night at the Coachmen’s
Lodge with an attendance of about 70 people.  For entertain-
ment, Jim O’Brien showed a DVD he made from1992 video
footage he shot at the Norfolk St. track.  Everybody sure
looked good 20 years ago!  Don Cornell was distinguished as
a Life Member of WLS.  This is a well-deserved honor was
bestowed upon Don for his tireless work, love and dedication
to WLS.  Meanwhile at the track, visitors started coming in
Thursday to begin unloading equipment and setting up tent
camping sites.  We had a full house of campers and RVs with
16 reservations (only one no-show) this year.  We had one of
the biggest Fridays with more public attendance than we ever
had for a weekday meet.  By 1:00 pm, our lot was full.
Saturday, as expected, was our biggest day. The lot filled up
by 10 AM and visitors steadily came in by foot. 

The extended passenger siding did help relieve the
initial bottleneck.  But as the crowd grew, the yard master
(your editor), determined that it was best to use the passing
track as well to speed loading and unloading.  Pres. Jim and
our track guru Bob N. scoped out the new siding after the
Meet and determined that it may be best to get additional sid-
ing length as a future project.  This will be a big under taking
with the possible removal of a tree or 2. (any offers of tree
climbers or removal services out there that wants to help?).  
Our WLS passenger hauling engineers/trains were very busy
during all 3 days:  

-Bob Latino on his massive 18hp Kubota powered diesel
-Fr. Jay on his newly built  RR Supply Consolidation
-Don Cornell on his powerful Mummamae
-Marc Arsenanult on the Charlton diesel 
-Henry Coleman on Rock Island diesel switcher 
-Bob Eldridge on his Cranberry RR steamer
-Chris Colby on B&M mountain 

Dave Remington  did a great job organizing the
member volunteers that helped out at the meet, making sure

that all areas had coverage.   Pam O’Brien, along with the
help of our President and many, many volunteers had the
cook tent area humming smoothly.  It was so busy, it was
reported that the cook tent had used up all of its food supply
by Saturday afternoon.  The traditional Saturday night ham
and bean dinner had so many in attendance that it sold out
early and latecomers could not be served.  Once again, we
are thankful for delicious corn supplied to us by the Raiano’s.
We received a special treat from our Treasurer Jim who sur-
prised his wife Stephanie (who is one of our cook tent volun-
teers) with birthday cake for all!  Train guys really have sweet
tooths, but there are only 4 corner pieces.

The lot filled up very quickly on all 3 days!

Don Cornell working his powerful Mummamae with a  
happy load.

Marc Arsenanult is running the ever reliable Charlton diesel on
passenger service.  That engine is a workhorse at WLS
meets, or as they say, pulls like an animal.

Fr. Jay is having a successful run on his newly built RR Supply
Corp. Consolidation.  He is making the downgrade run from
Steeves tunnel, heading into Newcombe Junction.
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Our furthest visitor was Jack Bodenmann from LA
Live Steamers in California.  Others drove in from Ohio, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Montreal, Florida and from all
over New England.  It is estimated that we had over 1500 of
the public attending our
meet over the 3-day period.
Jerry Finelli did a terrific job
as stationmaster for all 3
days keeping the passenger
flow moving.  Visitors were
still coming in on Sunday
after 4pm when the meet
was over.

There was not as
much activity on the high
line as we usually had in the
past.  Hope this is not an
indication that members are
headed to bigger equip-
ment.  We only had
11 steamers and 4
electrics on the high-
line. John Hudak
drove in from Ohio
to show and run his
beautifully built
diesel F units that
were electric pow-
ered.  He has these
in kit form and will be doing a production run.  Another high-
light was the reappearance of Lindy Knight’s 3/4” scale Bigboy,
shown in the engine house and now owned by Russ Page.  

On the groundline, there were 33 steamers, 15 gaso-
line models and 13 electrics.   In total there were 88 pieces of
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assorted rolling stock.  Steam ruled the day!
The meet was very successful with only 2 safety 

incidents and no speeding violations. One incident involved a
little girl who scraped her foot under a riding car on the
groundline and another at the loading lift with a hand cut.  The
first aid kits came to good use, avoiding a possible trip to the
hospital.  In addition to this, we had some minor derailings on
the groundline in which Bob Newcombe and Dick Ball quickly
corrected. 

There was a strong showing of big steam equipment
on the groundline. Our track super Bob Newcombe reported
that the rails held up very well.  Joe Tanski from Niagara
Frontier LS bought his PS4 long with a nicely trimmed string
of freight cars.  Joe was telling us that the PS4 was his 23rd
(or was it 24th) engine, which took a little over 4 years to com-
plete (Joe can tell you exactly how long it took to build, down
to the minute).  He double headed with Ken Chermack’s PS4
from New Jersey LS and they were quite a sight to see haul-
ing the freight train, especially during dusk at the beginning of
night run.  Dave Scalavi from NJLS visited for the 2nd time to
show is Pennsy K4.  We’re sure that Dave had a better run
this year than last.  

There was lots of activity at the swop table area 
from our many suppliers and members.  Items ranged from
engines, castings, electric model RR items, books and 
memorabilia,.  Also, this year we were fortunate to have the
Railroad Locomotive  Historic Society (est. 1921) and CSX
Operation Life Saver setup tables during our meet.  They plan
to return next year.

Raffle ticket sales were brisk at Dan Conner’s booth
for items donated to WLS by the many friends and live
steam/outdoor RR suppliers.  Purchasers of raffle tickets (an
arm’s length for $5.00) can select the prize they wish to win.
There were 9 to choose from:

Bob Latino demonstrates big hauling
muscle with his 18 hp Kubota powered
diesel model  Everybody is having a
great time in this picture! 
photo by Dick Glueck

Prize
HO Train Set
1.5” scale Arch Bar Trucks
Clark’s Tickets
Conway Tickets
1.5” scale Bell, Lights & Stand
Locomotive Signs
Cylinder and wheel Castings
You’re the Engineer
Machine Tool Gift Certificate

Donated by
Bob Huston/Jed Weare
Plumcove Studios
Clark’s Trading Post
Conway Scenic RR
Railroad Supply Corp.
Boston Locomotive
Friend’s Models
J. Berry/R.Graham, J. Ng
Tools4Cheap
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The prizes donated were first class and very generous from
the suppliers and groups.  One idea that will have more follow
up on with possible expansion will be engineer for an hour.
Joe Ng supplied his Black 5 steamer and Jay Berry and
Richard Graham supplied their Rail Systems diesel engine.
Winners of that prize enjoyed the chance to operate the 
equipment for an hour.

Engineer for an hour winner John MacIntosh with Jay Berry
(above). David "Shack" Haralambou with Joe Ng’s Black 5.

A great Ebay find by new member Richiard Jenkins.  He is a G
gauge model railroader... he didn’t realize what a great little
treasure he found! Pat Fahey approves of this purchase along
with Jed, Ian, Foster and probably Terry Bird... also your Editor.

Pat Murphy from Pennsylvania LS shows off his beautiful 
New York Central Hudson hauling his 5 Pullman car train.  
Pat is also president of PLS and had the opportunity along with
Jack Bodenmann (LALS) to run our highline with Joe Ng’s 1”
scale Pacific.

John Hudak drove in from NE Ohio LS to show his beautiful F
units.  The powerful electric units dug right into our highline and
made many effortless runs around the outer loop.





Wear  Your  
Sa fe ty  G lasses!

Just some of the numerous offerings at the swap table.  Here
are items brought in by Art Downer and Bob Huston.

Important Notes.....
• November Meeting will be held at the Holliston Historic
Society, not at the Masonic Lodge.
• When emailing large files (>10Mb) for the Journal, notify
Editor ahead of time and you will be sent you to an FTP link for
the file transfer.
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And the winner is.....  Dan Connor announces raffle winners as
his assistant Copper drew the lucky tickets.

1.5" scale (7.25" track gauge) American
Approx. 7 hours running time on engine, 
new STEAMAGE steel boiler, copper flues, hand pump, axle
pump, injector, steam brakes and whistle.  
See it run on YOUTUBE:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKhCPPDvmGI
Call Bill Gagne for details: 617-429-3376  $10,500.00

Shop Equipment
• 9" South Bend lathe, has quick change, 3-3 jaw and 1-4 jaw
chucks, collets, face plate, centers, drill chucks and more!
asking $1200 or BO
• Atlas bench miller, some tooling, $500 or BO
• Unimat lathe S-L DB 200, box of accessories, $125 or BO
• Reciprocating cut off saw, 10" vise capacity, $125 or BO
From the estate of Ken Taylor of Abington,MA. 
Contact Art Downer: artd260@aol.com or 781-447-0403

It’s Sunday afternoon and the crowd is gathered at the 
Raffle booth set up by Dan Connor.  He will be announcing 
the winners for all items.  The engineer prizes were 
announced earlier.


FOR SALE . . . 

Lastly, I want to thank all of the members who bought
raffle tickets.   By taking a chance on some great prizes, your
contribution enables Waushakum to continue to grow and
meet the challenges and dreams we have for this fine club.   

THANKS! 
Dan Connor, Raffle Chair

Jim O’Brien for researching the legalities of the
raffle and getting the permit.
The club officers for wholeheartedly supporting
the raffle effort.
Clark’s Trading Post and The Conway Scenic
Railroad for donating tickets and Russ Page for
doing all the work to arrange and secure these
prizes. 
Jed Weare and Bob Huston for donating the HO
train set prize.
Jay Berry & Rich Graham and Joe Ng for supply-
ing their engines and time for the “You’re the
engineer” prize and Jim Abrams, Joe Ng for 
providing photography for the prize.
Members & Suppliers to our great hobby: 

- Roland Gosselin & Mike McClure of 
Railroad Supply Corp.

- Paul & Sam Pool of Plum Cove Studios
- Jeff Beck of Tools4cheap.net
- Jimi Smith of Boston Locomotive Works
- John Kurdzionak of Friends Models 

for their generosity in donating wonderful prizes
to the raffle. 
Aaron Rice for his help with the printing of signs 
and banners.
Michelle Fisher, Marilyn Chenard, Jimmy Connor
and Carl Slack for their help selling raffle tickets
and Copper Berry for drawing Sunday’s winners. 

A Thank-you for a Successful Raffle
by Dan Connor

I wanted to take a moment to thank each one of you
who helped make the 2010 raffle a successful one.  Whether it
was donating a raffle prize, lending a helping hand to the
effort, or buying a raffle ticket; it helped us triple the funds
raised during last year’s raffle.  I want to acknowledge several
people that made particular contributions this year.

Special thanks to:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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9th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Day
The annual neighborhood meet had a moderate

turnout of engines and neighbors to enjoy a day at the track.
We had loads of fun with Jay Berry and Don Cornell handling
the passenger hauling for the day.  President Jim had the
cook tent humming serving up the hotdogs and hamburgers.
Jim had help from Stephanie Abrams, Kent Larson, Demetri
Huston and guest Elaine DeLuca (friend of Bill Gagne).  There
was also lots of activity on the highline along with an appear-
ance of a 1" NYC Mikado acquired by your Editor. The engine
was originally built by Keith Park of PVLS.  This large engine
use to run at the Norfolk St. track making its first appearance
in 1983 as a propane burner.  WLS highline guys had a
chance at the throttle and approved of this addition.  Our lat-
est associate member applicant, Dan Temple (DLTBerkshire)
who has been video taping WLS events and has uploaded
neighborhood meet videos to YouTube immediately. You can
see all of his videos by searching Waushakum on YouTube.
The meet was a success and generated a lot of good will in
the community.  WLS's key to survival is to remain an active
community member.

The Boys make a Coal run
On Sept. 24, Joe Cardelle organized a coal run to

pick-up a load of surplus coal.  Ian Fisher, Bob Newcombe,
Don Ritchie and Joe C. drove to load up the coal.  Back at the
track, Joe Ng met the delivery to help unload it into the coal
bin.  We got 2 pick-up truck loads and the bin is full.  Joe C.
led the initiative which saved WLS over $1200.00 for the year.

There was a modest turnout of the public and many
ground line engines running with plenty of rides available.
Steam ruled the day with 19 highline steamers and 1 battery
powered engine on Saturday.  Later in the day, all 20 engines
were lined up for a group photograph, which may appear in
one of the steam magazines.  Late in the afternoon, the 
golden spike ceremony was performed with many onlookers
and cameras rolling.  All the festivities were topped off with a
catered pig roast!  WLS regular members attending were Larry
Micol, Don Ritchie, Joe Cardelle, Tom Sullivan, Jim O'Brien,
John Leiby, Ian Fisher and Joe Ng. 

Pioneer Valley Live Steamers Fall Meet
PVLS held their Fall meet on 9/17-19.  The meet is

one of only 2 that they had open to the public this year. The
occasion was also to re-dedicate their newly constructed high-
line that replaced an aging track.  The construction effort was 
carried out in installments over a 3 year period by a small
devoted group of highliners.  The straight portion of their track
is absolutely level.  It had gone through 3 winters and stands
true.  The highline is a work in progress with on-going
enhancements.

photo by Joedy Hicks PVLS

Jim McGrath with his Eustis 8 & train, quite a sight on the 
highline. photo by Dave Remington
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Dick Ball repainted the old water tower that once sat by the sid-
ing at Page Station. It’s now been moved to somewhere along
the groundline outer loop. Although it’s non-functional, it’s a
great piece to add to the realism of our track.  Dick plans to
work on a coaling tower.

Sam Poole of Plum Cove Studios donated the use of one their
electric locomotives to WLS for track maintenance work.  This
is quite a robust unit that can handle a big load as the picture
shows Dave and Jim with 5 buckets of ballast.  We’ll be 
keeping a log book to help track the engine’s performance.
Incidentally, this is Plum Cove’s production number 100.  They
have well pasted that number in sales, but have hung onto this
unit for historic purposes.  photo by Marc Arsenault

Bob Newcombe with all his track laying equipment making
switches to tie the container into the mainline.  He got it ready
in time for the Annual Meet and the extra storage was a great
help!

Bob D., Dick B. and Art D. are laying cable for power to the
storage container.  Bill G. gets started in setting up the storage
container’s tracks. photos by Marc Arsenault

Workdays and the Arrival of our 
Car Storage Container

After many man hours of meticulous site prep work by
our devoted Wednesday gang, our new car storage container
arrived (it’s new to us).  The installation went smoothly! 
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In memory of

Jim Stuart
1922 to 2010

WLS Life Member, beloved live steamer,
New York Central RR man, RR Historian,

friend and supporter of WLS

Jim Stuart passed away on Aug. 26, 2010
Bob Thomas at PA Live Steamers 

Jim Stuart passed away
August 26th after a long battle with
cancer just 10 days after his 88th
birthday.

Jim was a long time loyal
employee of the New York Central
and, like his live steaming buddy
Harold Crouch of the Finger Lakes
Club, relished telling stories about
his time on the Central.   He was 
a PLS member back in the 'seven-

ties while assigned to the Philadelphia region following the 
disastrous Penn Central merger.  When he ran at Rahns, he
sat, with legs crossed, on a tiny riding car behind his 3/4" 
scale Tich 0-4-0 as it scooted around the multigauge track, 
regularly outdoing the performance of the more sophisticated 
locomotives of the day.

Upon retirement in 1985, Jim returned to his home
town in Massachusetts.  After his wife passed away he was
struck by still more misfortune when his house burned to the
ground making him, quite literally, homeless.  It was then that
Bill Shields, a man of boundless generosity, talked Jim into
coming to live with him and his wife at their home in Delaware.
From then on they were constant companions at most PLS run
days and when travelling to other northeastern clubs,
Waushakum and Pioneer Valley in particular, where Jim had
close friends from "back in the day".   

The inseparable pair's principal activity at our club
(PLS) focused for several years on a free lance 3.5" gauge
"Tom Thumb"-type locomotive with a vertical coal-fired boiler
and twin-cylinder vertical engine. That little work-horse buzzed
around the multigauge track non-stop, hauling one or both men
to their endless delight.  More recently, Jim was ever present
hostler as they unloaded and fired up Bill's 1.5" scale 2-8-0
Camel.  Jim would have liked to run the big engine more than a
few times, but declined to do so because of failing vision,
although he certainly was transfixed as a passenger.

Back at Bill's, he returned to his free-lance design 3.5"
gauge Atlantic he had started in 1946. Bill built a copper boiler
for it, and Jim had  almost completed the locomotive when poor
health overtook him.

Jim could tell stories endlessly about his experiences
on the railroad;  in fact, he regularly wrote articles for the NYCS
Historical Society Central Headlight  newsletter, one of which
was in preparation at the time of his death.  He was not one to
attract attention with flashy equipment, but he certainly knew
how to derive supreme personal pleasure from modest equip-
ment and share it with any novice engineer wishing to be 'bitten
by the bug' .   

Jim Stuart was a quiet, knowledgeable and thoughtful
gentle man who will be sorely missed by all who had the 
privilege of knowing him.

Coachmen’s Lodge
273 Wrentham Rd, Bellingham, MA 02019

508) 883-9888 
http://www.coachmenslodge.com/

Holliston Historical Society
547 Washington Street  Holliston, MA 01746-1818  

508-429-5795
http://www.hollistonhistoricalsociety.org/

Out Post Farm
300 Prentice St

Holliston, MA 01746
(508) 429-5244

http://www.outpostfarm.net/

Holliston Sewer Service 
327 South Street

Holliston, MA 01746 
(508) 429-6262   (800) 773-2397
http://www.hollistonsewer.com/ 

2010 WLS Calendar of Events
October Club Meeting
Richard (Dickie) Bourinot Fall Blow-down Meet

(No food, soda only)
November Club Meeting
December Club Meeting
January Club Meeting
Note:
May - Oct. meeting held at Hobo Hilton, at the track.
Nov. - Apr. Club meeting held at the Holliston 
Historical Society.

October 14
October 17

November 11
December 9

January 13, 2011





A Special Thanks to Friends of WLS that
helps us continue to be a success

WLS 2010 Blowdown Meet on October 17th
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for our Annual

Blowdown meet named in honor of Dickie Bourinot.  Fall is
the best time to steam and the this will one of the last times
this season we’ll be running as a group.
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Logging locomotives triple header!  Wayne Singer’s (Adirondacks LS) Climax, Roy Caruthers’s (Pioneer Valley LS) Heisler and Larry
Simoneau’s (WLS, driven by Will) Shay; hooked up together hauling a 10 car logging train.  Quite a sight to see these smooth running
locos built by some of the hobby’s most accomplished live steamers, all inspired by the Live Steam Kozo series back in the 1970-80’s.


